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Rutgers University
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Yale University

The impact of job loss on an older worker's economic well-being is
likely to be substantial, with the displacement affecting both subse
quent employment patterns and financial resources available before
and after retirement. This paper uses data from the Health and Retire
ment Study (HRS) to examine employment, earnings, and wealth
changes that follow involuntary job loss among workers aged 50 and
over.
We find that job loss leads to very long spells of non-employment,
with large differences in the employment rates of displaced and nondisplaced workers lasting for more than five years. In addition, the earn
ings of those who do return to work are dramatically reduced over the
remaining years of the working life. Even six years after job loss, earn
ings are significantly below those of similar, nondisplaced individu
als. Although employment-based pensions are not typically lost with
displacement, account balances and expected annual pension benefits
may be somewhat diminished. Among displaced men, nonhousingrelated asset holdings also tend to fall after a job loss.
These results are particularly pertinent in light of the dispropor
tionate increase in job loss rates among older workers during the last
recession (Farber 1997). While job loss rates for all age groups have
subsequently declined, the aging of the workforce in the United States
makes it important to better document and understand the effects on
older workers.
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THE DATA

To examine job loss and its effects on earnings, assets, pensions,
and employment, we used publicly available data from the first three
waves of the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), which were con
ducted in 1992, 1994, and 1996. We include all men and women aged
50 and over as of 1992 who remain in the survey at least through the
second wave.
We identified and followed job loss among older workers in the
HRS using the extensive information on earnings and employment col
lected at each wave, including information on job changes that took
place between the waves. We also used information collected at the
initial survey wave on up to two previous jobs. First, for those working
at the wave 1 survey date, we used information on their current earn
ings and employment characteristics; for those who are not working at
wave 1, we used information on their previous job, including when and
why it ended and their final earnings. Second, all individuals at wave 1
(employed or not) were asked to provide information on their most
recent previous job that lasted at least five years, thus giving us retro
spective data on relatively long-term jobs that ended prior to wave 1.
In subsequent waves of the HRS, employed individuals were asked
whether they hold the same job as in the previous wave; if not, the rea
son for leaving was ascertained. Non-employed individuals were also
asked about what happened to their last job. All of this employment
information enabled us to construct a continuous series of monthly
indicators, designating each individual as working or not in each month
from 1992 through the final survey date in 1996.
Based on these jobs that end before or during the course of the
three waves, we defined as our sample of "displaced" workers those
who respond that their job ended when either 1) the "business closed"
or 2) they were "laid off or let go." While the second part of this defini
tion may include some individuals fired for cause, we included them
for consistency with many recent definitions of displaced workers and
to include individuals who have been "downsized." 1 Thus, our sample
of job losses consists of reported displacements from long-term jobs
ending prior to wave 1, jobs held immediately prior to becoming non-
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employed at the wave 1 survey date, (up to two) jobs ending between
waves 1 and 2, and (up to two) jobs ending between waves 2 and 3.
For each of the jobs documented in the HRS, information was also
collected on pension eligibility, structure, and benefit amounts.
Employer-matched pension-provider data have been gathered as part of
the HRS and used recently by several researchers.2 We note however,
that we are relying on self-reported pension information from the three
surveys, because the matched pension file provides details for a single
point in time only (wave 1). Given that our interest is in how pensions
change with displacement, we had to use the self-reported longitudinal
data. While concerns have been raised regarding the accuracy and
completeness of self-reported pensions in the HRS (see Gustman and
Steinmeier 1999), it is the only available source of detailed longitudi
nal data on private pension wealth and eligibility rules among older
workers.
Additional information was collected from the HRS surveys
regarding health status and demographic information, as well as
income and assets. Summary statistics for men and women by their
displacement status are shown in Appendix Table 1.

EMPLOYMENT

We analyzed the probability and timing of returning to work, as
well as the durability of postdisplacement employment, by estimating
hazard models both for entering and exiting employment. The esti
mated transition rates are then used to describe the employment pat
terns of displaced workers following an involuntary job loss.3 The full
details of this estimation strategy and the results are discussed in Chan
and Stevens (forthcoming).
First, we estimated the probability that a non-employed individual
returns to work in a given month, controlling for individual characteris
tics, whether the worker is non-employed due to a recent job displace
ment, and the length of the current spell of non-employment. This
provided us with an estimate of how many displaced workers return to
employment and how quickly they do so.4
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Second, we examined the persistence of postdisplacement employ
ment for older workers who return to work by estimating the probabil
ity of leaving employment, again, controlling for demographic
characteristics and whether the individual has experienced a job loss in
the recent past.5 This allowed us to consider whether displaced indi
viduals are more or less likely to leave employment than are compara
ble individuals who have not been displaced. If postdisplacement jobs
offer lower wages or other less desirable job characteristics or repre
sent poor matches between workers and firms, we would expect
recently displaced workers to leave employment at a higher rate.
To understand the total impact of displacement on employment
among older workers, we calculated the employment rates implied by
the estimated coefficients of the transition probability models. In each
month, the coefficients from the entry-to-work model along with an
individual's characteristics tell us the probability that a non-employed
individual returns to work. Once a displaced individual does return to
work, the coefficients from the model for exiting employment tell us
the probability of leaving the workforce. Using the estimated transi
tion probabilities in this way, we produced a series of monthly employ
ment patterns over several years for workers who are displaced at a
given age and for comparable workers who are employed and not dis
placed at that age.
Results from the probit estimation of transition probabilities from
non-employment to employment and from employment to nonemployment are shown in Table 1. Although our main focus will be on
the employment rates implied by these transition probabilities, we
briefly summarize the key results from the hazard models. The rates at
which older workers return to work implied by these coefficients are
fairly low, ranging up to 8 percent per month. For non-employed men
and women in their fifties, the variables for a prior job loss are positive
and statistically significant, indicating that displaced workers in their
fifties return to the workforce more quickly than similar workers who
are not employed for reasons other than displacement. This is not
surprising, since many of the nondisplaced have retired voluntarily.
For workers in their sixties, however, displaced and nondisplaced
individuals return to work at similar rates. For example, a married,
recently displaced man aged 55, with a high school education and in
excellent health, has roughly a 5 percent probability of returning to the

Table 1 Entry to Work and Exit from Work Probabilities1
-___IDependent variable
^~~~~~~
-~-^_
Characteristic
Intercept
Age: 55
56 to 60
61
62
63
64
65
66+
1993
1994
1995
1996
Married
Disability
Physical health
White
High school graduate
Some college

Entry to work
Men
-1.553 (0.108)b
-0.019 (0.077)
-0.060 (0.048)
-0.209 (0.080)
-0.262 (0086)
-0289 (0.092)
-0.305 (0.111)
-0.145 (0.104)
-0.300 (0.076)
-0.036 (0.074)
0.107 (0.072)
-0.388 (0.082)
-0.397 (0091)
0.019 (0.045)
-0.167 (0.048)
-0.089 (0.018)
0.001 (0.044)
0.035 (0.046)
0.175 (0.051)

Women
-1.600 (0.093)
0.040 (0.059)
-0.053 (0.038)
-0.272 (0.068)
-0.333 (0.081)
-0.171 (0.085)
-0.233 (0.130)
-0.624 (0.311)
-0.181 (0.149)
-0.021 (0.062)
0.072 (0.061)
-0.386 (0.071)
-0.406 (0.083)
-0.145 (0037)
-0.179 (0.044)
-0.070 (0.016)
0014 (0.041)
0.016 (0.041)
. 0.042 (0.048)

Exit from work
Men
-2.503 (0.055)
0.069 (0.041)
0.046 (0.026)
0.142 (0.043)
0.460 (0.041)
0.417 (0.047)
0.234 (0.063)
0.469 (0.060)
0.299 (0.044)
-0.070 (0039)
-0.031 (0.039)
-0.263 (0.043)
-0.132 (0.045)
-0.123 (0.025)
0.139 (0.028)
0.054 (0010)
-0.005 (0.025)
0.030 (0.025)
0.023 (0028)

Women
-2.442 (0.061)
0.058 (0.038)
-0.002 (0.027)
0.121 (0.042)
0.387 (0043)
0.328 (0.055)
0.338 (0.076)
0.682 (0.092)
0.205 (0 126)
-0.013 (0.041)
0.027 (0041)
-0.140 (0.044)
0.008 (0.046)
0.014 (0.024)
0.165 (0032)
0.048 (0.012)
-0.004 (0.028)
-0.064 (0.030)
-0.071 (0.034)
(continued)

Table 1 (continued)
^~~~~~~~-----^___^ Dependent variable
Characteristic ^^"~~~~-------____^^

Entry to work

Men
Women
College graduate
0.047 (0.052)
-0.009 (0.056)
Months not working
-0.032 (0.004)
-0.013 (0.002)
(Months not working)2
3.72E-04 (6.72E-05) 7.25E-05 (1.33E-05)
(Months not working)3
-1.60E-06 (3.72E-07) -1.52E-07 (3.76E-08)
(Months not working)4
1.80E-09 (4.82E-10) 105E-10 (3.30E-11)
Prior job loss
0.240 (0.068)
0.308 (0.060)
x age 62(+)
-0.510 (0.215)
-0.018 (0.106)
x Age 63
-0.124 (0.172)
x Age 64
-0.104 (0.189)
x Age 65(+)
-0.446 (0.245)
x Age 66 +
0.137 (0.121)
x Months not working
0.007 (0.006)
-0.009 (0.003)
x (Months not working)2
-1.56E-04 (8.24E-05) 7.26E-05 (3.25E-05)
x 12-23 months working
x 24-35 months working
x 36 47 months working
x 48-59 months working
x 60+ months working
a Coefficients from probit discrete hazard model.
b Standard errors in parentheses.

Exit from work
Men
-0.017 (0.028)

Women
-0.054 (0.037)

0.256
-0.224
-0.292
-0.034
-0.243
-0.113

(0.054)
(0.101)
(0.133)
(0.157)
(0.184)
(0.105)

0.143
-0.237
-0.417
-0.741
-0.190

(0060)
(0.134)
(0.199)
(0.339)
(0.274)

0.119
0.066
-0.149
-0.107
-0.309

(0.074)
(0.082)
(0.097)
(0.098)
(0.072)

-0.070
0.057
0.076
-0.298
-0.134

(0.088)
(0.093)
(0.102)
(0.150)
(0.089)
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workforce each month. A similar nondisplaced man has only about a 2
percent chance of returning to work each month. Differences between
displaced and nondisplaced women are similar in magnitude.
The probability of exiting employment also depends on a worker's
displacement experience. The coefficient for a prior job loss in the
model for leaving employment is positive and statistically significant,
indicating that individuals with a previous job loss are more likely to
leave employment than similar nondisplaced individuals. Thus, even
after returning to work, recently displaced individuals are less likely
than others to remain employed at each subsequent age.
Other individual characteristics have the expected effects on entry
into and exit from the workforce. Poor health and disabilities reduce
the probability of returning to work and increase the likelihood of leav
ing the workforce. There are no statistically significant effects of race
or education for men or women. Married women are much less likely
to go back to work, and married men are less likely to leave employ
ment.
To better summarize the employment patterns of displaced and
nondisplaced workers, charts A and B of Figure 1 show the probability
of employment over the next 10 years for two groups of workers: indi
viduals displaced at age 55 and individuals working and not displaced
at age 55. Charts C and D repeat the analysis for men and women dis
placed and working as of age 60. These take into account both the
rates at which workers return to work and the predicted rates at which
they subsequently leave the workforce.
Focusing first on the workers losing jobs at age 55, the fraction
working in each month initially rises quickly but flattens out after
approximately three years. One year after the job loss, 50 percent of
displaced men and 46 percent of displaced women are working, com
pared with 95 and 92 percent of men and women who were working as
of age 55. After two years, 61 and 55 percent of displaced men and
women are back at work, compared with 91 and 88 percent of the nondisplaced group. This employment gap is due both to the initial period
of unemployment and to postdisplacement employment instability
among those reemployed. For example, taking the entry rates alone
would imply that 74 percent of displaced men return to work by two
years after displacement. Once we consider subsequent exit behavior,
however, employment rates fall to 61 percent. These results also high-
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Figure 1 Fraction Employed by Displacement Status at Age 55 and 60
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light the long-term nature of the impact of displacement on the
employment rates of older workers. It takes at least seven years after a
job loss for the employment rates of displaced and nondisplaced work
ers to converge to within 10 percentage points of each other. Only
when the nondisplaced workers begin to retire more rapidly, at age 62,
does the employment gap narrow substantially.
The monthly employment probabilities following displacement or
work at age 60 are similar to the results at age 55. The main difference
is that the fraction of those working at age 60 who are still working in
each subsequent month declines more rapidly as this cohort moves
through ages of much higher retirement probabilities. The older dis
placed workers, however, also return to work more slowly, and so there
remains a significant gap in the employment rates of the two groups.
These results suggest that workers who have lost jobs in the later
portion of their careers have substantially different employment and
retirement patterns throughout their fifties and sixties. One concern,
however, is whether the results can be correctly interpreted as the
impact of displacement, or whether they instead reflect worker hetero
geneity that is correlated with job loss probabilities. We have tried
including several additional controls for potential unobserved differ
ences that could bias our findings. Including controls for predisplacement wages, pension eligibility, assets, and retirement expectations had
virtually no effect on our estimated employment patterns. Moreover,
when we limited the sample of displaced workers to those losing jobs
only through plant or business closings (which may be more exoge
nous with respect to worker characteristics than layoffs), we also
obtained very similar results.

EARNINGS

For displaced workers who do return to work, we next examine the
earnings on postdisplacement jobs. Many researchers have docu
mented the large earnings reductions that accompany job loss for
workers of all ages.6 Older workers may face particularly large earn
ings reductions because they are likely to have been with their previous
employers for many years and may have large stocks of firm-specific
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skills that are rendered useless by displacement. To measure the
effects of job loss on earnings, we followed many recent studies and
estimated fixed-effects regressions to control for both observable and
unobservable worker characteristics that might be correlated with dis
placement probabilities. The results, shown in Table 2, use all wage
observations from 1980 and later.7 Earnings reported from jobs start
ing or ending prior to 1980 were eliminated because of concerns about
the accuracy of retrospective information from more than a decade ear
lier. The dependent variable is the log of annual salary based on fullyear full-time work: individuals were asked how much they earn on a
given job, and these reports were converted to earnings on an annual
basis.
Table 2 Earnings Effects of Displacement (fixed-effects estimates)3
log(annual full-time earnings)13
Characteristic
Men
Women
1 year prior to displacement
-0.041
-0.119
(0.033)c
(0.029)
1 year after displacement
-0.392
-0.388
(0.050)
(0.045)
2 years after displacement
-0.361
-0349
(0.059)
(0.054)
3 years after displacement
-0.327
-0.348
(0.062)
(0.059)
4 years after displacement
-0.311
-0.300
(0.066)
(0.058)
5 years after displacement
-0.316
-0.280
(0.069)
(0.064)
6 or more years after displacement
-0.262
-0.336
(0.058)
(0.052)
After displacement x <3 years
0.108
0.230
predisplacement tenure
(0.061)
(0 058)
After displacement x >10 years of
-0.040
-0.057
predisplacement tenure
(0.047)
(0.046)
a Additional controls: year dummies and quartic in age.
b Dependent variable.
c Standard errors are in parentheses.
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Among our sample of older workers, the earnings reductions asso
ciated with job loss are large and persistent, in line with much previous
research on the effects of displacement. In the year before job loss, our
estimates indicate a 4 percent earnings reduction for men and an 11
percent reduction for women.8 Such predisplacement earnings reduc
tions have been found by many other authors. We have also included a
control for two years before job loss but found this had no significant
impact and, so we restricted the effect of two or more years prior to job
loss to be zero. Following job loss, there is a 32 percent reduction in
earnings for both men and women, much of which persists for several
years. Six or more years after job loss, displaced men and women face
earnings reductions of 23 and 29 percent, respectively. These effects,
of course, are estimated only for individuals who are reemployed fol
lowing displacement. It is very likely that these results overstate the
wage opportunities available to a typical displaced worker, because
those who are not reemployed may receive lower wage offers and have
generally worse postdisplacement earnings opportunities.
We also interacted the postdisplacement earnings reduction with
workers' predisplacement job tenure, which may serve as a proxy for
the amount of specific human capital or the quality of the job match
that has been lost. The main effects shown in the table are for the omit
ted category of workers with between 3 and 10 years of predisplace
ment job tenure. Average tenure prior to displacement in this sample is
approximately 11 years. We find that the effect of job loss on earnings
increases with predisplacement tenure. Individuals with fewer than
three years of predisplacement tenure are estimated to face signifi
cantly lower earnings losses than those with higher predisplacement
job tenure.

WEALTH
We next consider the effects of job loss on older workers' holdings
of wealth, including both pension and nonpension assets. We begin by
exploring the effects of job loss on pension eligibility and benefit lev
els. The first question that arises is whether older workers who lose
jobs typically retain pension benefits from their previous employers. If
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workers are not fully vested, the loss of a job might also result in the
loss of future pension benefits. Given that all workers in our sample
are at least 50 years of age, and on average have relatively high tenure
with their predisplacement employers, we expect the complete loss of
pension benefits with job loss to be relatively rare. Most of the workers
losing jobs are already vested in their pension plans or have accumu
lated defined-contribution accounts that can be moved to a new
employer or rolled over into an IRA.
This is confirmed in Table 3, which tabulates answers to the ques
tion "What happened to the pension associated with your previous
job?" that was asked of all recent job-changers, whether the change
was voluntary or involuntary. Fewer than 3 percent of displaced work
ers with defined-contribution (DC) plans on the previous job, and less
Table 3 Pensions from Previous Jobs (%)a
Plan/status13

No displacement

Displacement

DB plan on previous job
Receiving benefits now

510

33.2

Will receive benefits in future

20.9

42.7

1.1

1.3

19.7

18.9

Rolled over to IRA
Received cash settlement
Lost pension
Number of observations

9.0

5.5

2214

597

DC plan on previous job
9.7

6.2

Rolled over to IRA

17.8

24.2

Left in account to accumulate

27.4

34.8

4.9

2.2

Transferred to a new employer

Converted to annuity

28.8

25.8

Lost pension

3.0

2.5

Unknown/other

7.6

3.8

822

322

Received cash settlement

Number of observations

a Percentages do not sum to 100 because multiple responses were allowed (but were
rare) and because of rounding.
b DB = defined-benefit; DC = defined-contribution.
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than 6 percent of those with defined-benefit (DB) plans report that they
completely lost pension accounts, benefits, or eligibility along with the
job loss. Slightly more of those voluntarily changing or leaving jobs
report losing pensions. Among those with DB pension accounts, 43
percent report that, despite having lost the job, they expect to receive
pension benefits sometime in the future. An additional 33 percent of
job losers are currently receiving benefits from their previous employ
ers' DB plans. As might be expected, those with DC accounts gener
ally retain their pension rights in some form after losing jobs. Sixtyfive percent of displaced workers with DC accounts on the previous job
either leave their accounts to continue accumulating, transfer them to a
new employer, or roll them over into an IRA. A substantial fraction of
displaced workers (19 percent of those with DB plans and 26 percent
of those with DC plans) also report receiving cash settlements for their
prior job pensions.
Because we did not find that pension plans are frequently lost with
displacement, in the remainder of this analysis we focus on changes in
pension wealth following job loss, conditional on having some pension
plan prior to the job loss. Since displaced workers may have (at a min
imum) several years in which they do not have a pension plan with
their current employer, one possible effect of displacement may be to
reduce the total amount accumulated in defined-contribution accounts.
At the very least, employers will not be contributing to these accounts
in the years following job loss. In addition, the lengthy spells of nonemployment and reduced earnings that follow job loss may mean that
individuals are more likely to withdraw funds from DC accounts. As a
result, we should expect total pension wealth held in DC accounts to be
reduced by displacement.
To explore this hypothesis, the first column of Table 4 shows
results from regressions of the natural logarithm of the total amount
accumulated in workers' DC accounts on indicators for before and
after job loss.9 We also controlled for age, health, education, race and
calendar year. We used only the initial postdisplacement observation
for each person because displaced individuals are only asked about
account balances in the survey immediately after the job ended; in sub
sequent waves we cannot trace withdrawals or additions to these
accounts. 10 Men with DC accounts in the years prior to job loss have
roughly the same accumulated wealth in pension accounts as men who
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will not lose jobs. In the years after job loss, the estimated coefficient
is -0.497, suggesting a reduction in DC account balances of 39 per
cent. Prior to job loss, women who are eventually displaced have DC
accounts that are approximately 10 percent above those of nondisplaced women, although this difference is not statistically different
from zero. After job loss, displaced women have account balances that
are approximately 15 percent below those of nondisplaced women.
The difference between the variables for prior to displacement and
after displacement is statistically significant for men but not for
women. Men who lose jobs face substantial reductions in their
defined-contribution pension accounts, but there is no evidence of sta
tistically significant reductions in these pension holdings for women
who are displaced.
We also estimated fixed-effects regressions of DC account bal
ances on job loss indicators. These specifications use the within-person variation in pension balances from before to after job loss to
estimate an effect of displacement on account holdings. Including a
person-specific fixed-effect in the regressions means that we are using
only individuals who are observed both before and after job loss to
identify the effect of job loss on pension wealth, rather than estimating
average effects for before and after job loss and relying on the differ
ence as our measure of displacement's impact. The fixed-effects
results for DC account balances are similar to those estimated by ordi
nary least squares regressions. There is a sizable impact of displace
ment among men (a coefficient of -0.44, or a 36 percent reduction) and
no statistically significant effect for women.
The effect of job loss on defined-benefit pension plans is more dif
ficult to anticipate. We know that workers rarely report losing eligibil
ity for such pension plans completely, but the effects on benefit
amounts are less obvious. One possibility is that displacement may
result in workers being eligible for some benefits from their previous
employer, but not at the "optimal" or wealth-maximizing age. That is,
a worker who loses a job at age 55 may be eligible to collect some pen
sion benefits from the employer from whom she has separated, but
would have been eligible for higher benefits if she had remained with
the employer to age 62 or 65.
Examination of individual records for displaced workers who
reported DB pension plans prior to job loss suggests that displacement

Table 4 Effects of Displacement on Pensions and Assets
^^^ Dependent variable/
Sample
^^^^
Characteristic^^^^
Men
Prior to displacement
After displacement
Number of observations
Women
Prior to displacement

log(total DC account)
Has DC plan
Fixed-effects
OLS
0.015
(0 147)b
-0.497
(0.155)
2,058

_a

-0.445
(0.217)
2,058

log(expected annual DB benefit)
Has DB plan
Fixed-effects
OLS
-0.113
(0.087)
-0.446
(0.060)
5,601

-0.033
(0.057)
5,601

-0.194
0.103
(0.173)
(0.184)
-0.285
-0.569
0.132
-0.162
After displacement
(0.103)
(0.101)
(0.236)
(0.141)
2,839
2,839
1,719
1,719
Number of observations
a A dash ( ) indicates that the variables were not included in the fixed-effect regressions.
b Standard errors in parentheses.

log(nonhousing assets)
All
Fixed-effects
OLS
-0.282
(0.087)
-0.439
(0.059)
2,279

-0.094
(0.055)
12,279

-0.211
-(0 102)
-0.267
-(0 062)
12,814

-0.054
(0.060)
12,814
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results in both changes in the age at which pension benefits are
received and changes in the amounts of these benefits. Prior to job
loss, for example, a worker may report an expected annual pension
benefit of $20,000 that can be received no earlier than age 62. After
displacement, the same worker reports that he is currently receiving
pension benefits from the previous job (despite being younger than age
62), but the annual benefit amount is smaller than that expected before
displacement. Partial or reduced pension benefits may be offered as a
form of severance package for workers displaced prior to reaching the
"normal" eligibility age. Alternatively, Gustman and Steinmeier
(1999) report that individuals in the HRS appear to be quite unin
formed with respect to early eligibility ages for employer pension ben
efits, and thus it is not surprising that displaced individuals seem to
receive benefits despite being younger than their self-reported eligibil
ity age.
To understand the effect of job loss on benefits available from DB
pensions, we estimated regressions of the log of current or future
annual pension benefit amounts on job loss indicators for the sample of
individuals reporting DB pension plans; the results are reported in the
middle columns of Table 4. Men who will be displaced in a future year
have expected annual pension benefits that are approximately 10 per
cent lower than those of similar workers who will not be displaced. In
the years after job loss, annual benefits are reduced further. Men have
benefit amounts in the years after job loss that are 36 percent lower
than those of nondisplaced men. Women face similar reductions in
annual benefit amounts. Prior to displacement, women have benefits
that are 17 percent below the benefits of women who are not displaced;
after job loss, displaced women report benefits that are 43 percent
below those of nondisplaced women. Again, taking the difference
from before to after displacement as our measure of displacement's
impact, men and women are estimated to lose 30 and 32 percent of
their annual benefit amounts.
The fixed-effects results for defined-benefit pensions paint a some
what different picture. For women, the fixed-effects results are similar
to the OLS results, suggesting a reduction in pension benefits of 24
percent. Among men, however, the fixed-effects results show no evi
dence of reductions in pension benefits. The fact that the results for
men are not robust to the inclusion of individual fixed effects suggests
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that the benefit reductions reported here should be viewed cautiously.
Work by Haider and Stephens (1999) using employer-provided pension
data from the HRS points to modest negative effects of displacement
on pension wealth.
These findings suggest that job loss may significantly reduce pen
sion wealth, particularly for those with defined-contribution accounts,
and for women with defined-benefit accounts. Some additional caveats
should also be mentioned here. First, because we are using selfreported pension data, it is possible that displaced workers may know
more (or less) about their actual pension coverage and wealth than the
comparison groups. 11 If this knowledge is correlated with job loss, it
could bias our estimates of displacement effects on pensions. Second,
if job loss results in pension wealth being transferred to savings
accounts or IRAs, the above calculations could overstate the loss in
total wealth since they include only DB plans or DC accounts. To
examine this issue and to further our understanding of the overall effect
of job loss on older workers' economic well-being, we next examined
the effects of job loss on workers' asset holdings, including IRAs and
other potential retirement savings.
The final columns of Table 4 show the effect of job loss on the log
of nonhousing assets in the three waves. 12 The drawback of using the
log specification here is that we must eliminate individuals who report
zero or negative values of nonhousing assets (roughly 10 percent of
men and 15 percent of women). 13 As expected, displacement reduces
nonhousing wealth, although the estimates are not statistically signifi
cant for women. 14 The coefficients on the variable indicating workers
prior to job loss shows that there are large differences in nonhousing
(nonpension) asset levels prior to any displacement. For women, there
is not a statistically significant difference between the pre- and postdisplacement coefficients, so we cannot reject the hypothesis that dis
placement has no effect on their nonhousing asset holdings. The fixedeffects results for women are consistent with this finding. Because
many women in our sample are not the primary earners in their house
hold, displacement among older women may have a relatively small
impact on household-level asset holdings.
For men, the coefficient for after job loss is statistically different
from the predisplacement control and implies that the displacement of
older men reduces nonhousing asset levels by approximately 15 per-
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cent. Fixed-effects results for men show a slightly smaller effect of
displacement on nonhousing wealth that is significant at the 10 percent
level. This is consistent with recent evidence reported by Gruber
(1999) for younger workers. He finds that wealth holdings decline
substantially with realized unemployment durations. Because older
displaced workers typically have much longer spells of non-employ
ment than younger displaced workers, it is not surprising that we find
significant wealth reductions. As shown above, far less than half of
older displaced workers have returned to work within one year, and it
appears that private wealth holdings may provide a mechanism for
replacing lost earnings in the short run.

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings point to large and lasting effects of job loss on the
future employment probabilities of older workers. Two years after a
job loss at age 55, just 61 and 55 percent of men and women are
employed, compared with employment rates of more than 80 percent
among nondisplaced men and women who were working at age 55.
Even four years after job loss, there is a gap in employment rates of
approximately 20 percent between the displaced and nondisplaced
groups. These long-term employment effects of displacement come as
the result of both the rates of return to employment after displacement
and elevated rates of exit from postdisplacement jobs.
The earnings of individuals who return to work following job loss
are also dramatically affected. Immediately after displacement, earn
ings are only two-thirds of their expected value had the job loss not
occurred. Even six years after the job loss, displaced men and women
face earnings reductions of more than 20 percent.
Our findings with respect to pension and nonpension wealth are
less stark. Most displaced workers over the age of 50 do not lose pen
sion eligibility or benefits with displacement, and many of them begin
to receive benefits immediately from their future employer, expect ben
efits at a later date, or receive a cash settlement. Nevertheless, we do
find some evidence of possible reductions in the amount of definedbenefit pension payouts and in defined-contribution account balances.
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Finally, for men, there is evidence that nonpension asset holdings are
reduced following displacement.
The long spells of non-employment, large earnings reductions, and
perhaps some reductions in pension and nonpension wealth point to
significant costs of job loss for workers in their fifties and sixties. Even
if these workers were well prepared for retirement prior to a job loss,
changes in earnings and wealth associated with displacement may sig
nificantly reduce the private resources available to them during retire
ment. Our future research will focus on understanding how shocks to
earnings and asset holdings such as those following job loss may affect
the behavior and welfare of these workers as they consider retirement.

Notes
The authors gratefully acknowledge financial support from the National Science Foun
dation, grants 9905275 and 9907824.
1. Other possible responses to the question regarding how the previous job ended
include "quit," "retired," "temporary layoff," and "wanted a better job."
2. See Gustman and Steinmeier (1998), McGarry and Davenport (1997), and Vend
and Wise (1998), among others.
3. Blau (1994) and Peracchi and Welch (1994) similarly focused on transition proba
bilities between different employment states for older workers.
4. Specifically, the probability h" of making a transition from nonwork to work in
each month, given that the individual is not currently working, is represented with
a standard probit functional form (<D is the standard cumulative normal distribu
tion):
where ylt = f"(Ageu, Xlt, Months-not-working,,, Prior-job-loss,,).
That is, the hazard h", gives the probability that nonworking individual i returns
to work in month t, conditional on age, other individual characteristics (X),
months since the individual last worked, and whether the individual has lost a job
in the recent past. We can interpret ylt as an underlying latent variable that takes a
value greater than zero if a transition from nonwork to work occurs. Interactions
between the variables Age, X, Months-not-working, and Prior-job-loss are
included in the/" function.
5. This second hazard is of the form:

*;-*(«„)

where zlt = f w (Age,r, Xlt, Prior-job-loss,,). This gives the probability that work
ing individual i makes a work to nonwork transition in month t, conditional on
age, other control variables X, and Prior-job-loss status.
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6. See, for example, Ruhm (1991), Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (1993), Stevens
(1997), and Schoeni and Dardia (1997).
7 We obtain similar results using a balanced sample in which each individual con
tributes four wage observations to the sample, one in each survey wave and one
from a long-term job prior to wave 1.
8. In Table 2, the dependent variable is in log form and the percentage effect is given
by e$ -1, where |3 is the estimated coefficient on the dummy variable of interest.
9. Individuals who claim to have a defined-contribution plan but have missing values
for the amount held in the account were dropped from the sample.
10. These data limitations are thoroughly discussed in Uccello and Perese (1999).
11. In future work, we can explore this issue by utilizing restricted-access employer
reports of pension plans. While these are currently available only for wave 1, we
can at least make comparisons at wave 1 between nondisplaced workers, those
displaced prior to wave 1, and those who will lose jobs after wave 1.
12. We have also examined total assets, including the value of housing, and several
other subsets of the wealth variables. We find that housing does not respond to
job loss, and so we focus on nonhousing-related assets.
13. We have examined the effect of job loss on the level of assets for those individuals
who start out with zero or negative assets and found no statistically significant
effects. The log specification results in a substantially better fit than a specifica
tion using asset levels.
14 Couch and Gallo (1998) have also examined asset changes using data from the
first two waves of the HRS. They found reductions in nonhousing net worth of
roughly 20 to 30 percent following displacement, although the effects are also not
always statistically significant.
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Appendix Table 1 Sample Means by Displacement Status

Characteristic

Not displaced
58.4
76
12.3
2.5

Age
% Working
Education (yr.)
Health (l=excellent,
5=poor)
Annual earnings ($)
35,086
% with private pension
66
% of workers with pension
57
from current job
DC account balances3 ($)
mean
123,260
median
40,000
DB expected annual
benefits3 ($)
mean
22,272
median
16,320
Nonhousing assets ($)
mean
204,256
median
55,000
' Among workers with this type of pension.

Not displaced
55.9
66
12.3
2.5

Women
Prior to
displacement
56
86
11.9
2.4

After
displacement
56.8
45
11.8
2.5

29,737
60
36

19,976
46
53

17,404
41
37

15,996
34
27

71,555
31,000

55,152
27,500

70,894
15,000

30,747
11,000

21,399
7,100

20,332
15,600

13,343
9,600

16,139
9,600

11,792
8,880

6,536
2,940

120,129
35,500

131,429
31,775

172,520
39,931

111,662
28,000

132,547
23,000

Men
Prior to
displacement
57.1
92
12.1
2.4

After
displacement
58.5
58
11.9
2.5

31,641
65
48

